WE INVITE YOU TO WATCH
A PROFESSIONAL NYC THEATER COMPANY’S PLAYWRIGHT’S WORKSHOP BY TERRANOVA COLLECTIVE (terranovacollective.org) on

“Dying in Boulder”

A full-length play by LINDA FAIGAO-HALL*

Wednesday, April 29
6:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Room 704A/B

MERCY COLLEGE
66 West 35th Street
New York, NY 10001

(No sign up necessary/drop-ins welcome)

*Dying in Boulder is a serio-comic portrayal of a dying
Caucasian-American Buddhist in Boulder, Colorado, and her
desire for Buddhist funeral rites, sending her Christian family
stumbling through the rituals both profoundly meaningful and
ferociously absurd.

*Linda Faigao-Hall is a produced playwright who teaches English 111 (Introduction to Drama) and English 259 (Oral Performance of Literature) at Mercy College. She was also Coordinator of the Mercy College Bronx Writing Center from 2008-2012 and is now working at the Manhattan Learning Center. She has been writing plays for the past 20 years, and her plays have been produced in both the East and West Coasts, India, and Saudi Arabia, among others. Directed by Ian Morgan (The New Group), Dying in Boulder is tentatively scheduled for a Fall 2015 production in New York City.